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Korn Klub Plans
Dance and Floor

Show June 19

Committee of Chamber of Commerce
Plan Gala Event to Start the

Campaign for Funds.

The committee in charge of the
King Korn Klub festivities for the
1935 season, have decided on the
presentation of a dance and floor
show as the opening gun of the sea-

son rather than a play, as was first
suggested some weeks ago.

The plans are for one of the most
elaborate dancing parties held in this
city and in which all of the commun-

ity will be invited to participate and
enjoy the dancing as well as the floor
show that will be a part of the even-

ing entertainment.
Mrs. Robert M. Waling, well

known musician and Mrs. Prank
Molak, herself a dancing artiste, will
have the arrangement of the floor
show and are working on the plan3

that will result in one of the most
beautiful and attractive offerings
ever seen in the city and which will
be a part of the community dance.

The committee in charge have de-

cided on Wednesday, June 19th as
the day for the King Korn ball and
ehowfl so remember the date and pre-

pare to attend.

Improved crop conditions and
higher prices for farm products
will stimulate business. Shrewd
advertisers recognize this and will
go after increased trade.

Van Camp's

Tomato Soup
or Swift's Premium

Pork IS Beans
Medium 5csize Can

Van Camp's Ad

Kidney or Red
Beans

-- 3for 2SC 3

Mb, 17

Whlto Naptha

lO Bars C

Mb.
Tall Can.

Toilat Soap'

llara 19c

PAH) A SPLENDID TRIBUTE

Sister Celestlne, grammar grades
Instructor and principal of the St

John's parochial school, who is this
year celebrating her silver Jubilee of
twenty-fiv- e years service in the Ursu
line religious order, was honored one

day this week when a large number
of her former eighth grade graduates
from the local school during the seven
years she has been assigned here as
principal, called upon her to express
the appreciation felt by all the gradu
ates, numbering some eighty, for the
manner in which she had guided and
instructed them through their grade
school days, and presented her with
a lifetime fountain pen set
in recognition of her silver Jubilee
year.

Robert Rea, and
Jack Kubicka were among those who
expressed orally their gratitude for
the instruction and guidance they
received during the time they were
students at St. John's school, and
Joe Case made the presentation of
the gift, to the purchase of which so
many cf the former graduates had
contributed.

Sister Gertrude, another of the in-

structors at St. John's, who was a
member of the same class in the con-

vent at Louisville, Kentucky, as Sis-

ter Celestine, and is also cele-

brating her silver Jubilee this year,
departed Thursday for Louisville to
spend the vacation period taking fur-

ther instruction in school work at the
convent school.

A navigable Missouri river by
1937 will increase the market cut-
let for eastern Nebraska farm pro-
ducts and help to raise prices.
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Miller's Crispy

Com Flakes 25cLarge Pkgs. - - -
QUAKER OATS, 48-o- z.

Casco Creamery

8c Carton iUC

Ilinky-Dink- y

FLOUR

SPARE RIBS, fresh, meaty, lb 11 Vic
HAMBURGER, fresh ground, 2 lbs 29c
VEAL STEAKS, Round, Sirloin or T-Bo-ne, lb 29c
BEEF STEAK, Shoulder, lb. .21c
LAMB STEAK, Shoulder, lb 17Vic
OX TAILS, lb. .., .5c
BEEF BRAINS, Selected, set 5c
LAMB BREAST, choice, 3 lbs 25c
MINCED HAM, Swift's, lb 15c
BACON, Swift's Premium, !2-l- b. pkg.. . ... . . .18c
CHEESE, fancy full cream American or Brick, lb 20c
FILLET OF HADDOCK, Genuine, 2 lbs.; .25c

NivV POTATOES, large, firm Red Triumphs, 10 lbs.. 27c
l'. S. Grade No. 1 Louisiana grrovrn.

Calif. Long Shafter Whites, U. S. grade No. 1, 10 lbs. . .27c
Carefully adrctnl and wanhnl, Flneat quality.
TOMATOES, firm, ripe Texas, 2-l- b. basket 23c
l'. S. tirade 'a. 1

NEW fresh, solid green Mississippi, lb. . . . 4c
GREEN PEPPERS, new crop Louisiana, lb 10c
CUKES, fancy dark green for slicing, 3 for 10c
WATERMELONS, fine red ripe. Half or whole, lb. . .2 Vic
Uallrloua Florida Tom Wntmaam

ORANGES, Valencias, size, 15c doz., 2 doz. . . .29c
Snwt, Juicy California.
LEMONS, fancy, juicy Calif., 360 size, doz 15c
GRAPEFRUIT, Fla. Marsh Seedless, 96 size, 6 for. . .25c

Sunrise

COFFEE
AQ

beautiful

Faustine Nowacek

med.

Blue Sea

Oatman's Dundee Milk, 6 small or 3 tall cans 19
Serv-U-Ei-te Sweet Peas, No. 2 can, 12 ; 2 for 23
Eed Tag Choice Italian Prunes, No. 2y2 can 14
Grape-Nut- s Flake3, 2 pkgs 19
Sure-Jel- l, for Jams and Jellies, 2 pkgs 25
Armour's Star Corned Beef, 12-o- z. can

Big 4

SOAP y
I Cans

WMfaKlas,

5 24c
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BUTTER

$H-8- 9
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Mackerel

16
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Revival of the
NRA Provided in

New Bill Passed
Seek Voluntary Codes to Aid Wages.

Hours ; President Warns of Anti-Tru- st

Law Violation.

The Roosevelt administration's
"stop-gap- " NRA plan rode through
the house of representatives Friday
on the shoulders of the heavy demo
cratic majority, coincident with a
presidential warning to the business
world that voluntary codes must not
violate the anti-tru- st laws.

The house vote was 264 to 121.
In addition, the president gave

newspapermen a summary of the so
cial objectives of his administration,
asserting its purpose was to "increase
the security and the happiness of a
larger number of people in all occu
pations of life in all parts of the
country." One aim, he said, was a
"greater distribution" of wealth.

An hour later the president regret
fully accepted the resignation of Don
ald R. Richberg, as chief of NRA ef
fective June 16, when the original
recovery act was scheduled to expire.

Wants to Resume Practice.
Richberg announced several weeks

ago he desired to return to the pri-

vate practice of law.
Mr. Roosevelt expressed the hope

that Richberg might remain here
"for a short period after June 16, in
ordsr to transfer, as effectively as
possible, your duties as chairman to
the cuceeding administration."

Meanwhile, the executive council
of the American Federation of Labor,
which previously had denounced the
president's skeleton NRA as a "sur-
render" by the administration, met
to map the future.

Dividing generally along party
lines, the house gave preponderant
aproval to Mr. Roosevelt's 9 -- month
proposal that a fragment of the staff
be retained for statistical research

a piece of legislation carefully
drawn to leave the way open for vol
untary codes.

Leaves Section 5 In.
The house NRA extension resolu

tion definitely left in the law this
section:

"Section 5. While this title is in
effect (or in the case of a license,
while Section 4-- A is in effect) and
for 60 days thereafter, any code,
agreement or license approved, pre-
scribed or issued and in effect un-
der this title and any action comply-
ing with the provisions thereof taken
during such period, shall be exempt
from the provisions of the antitrust
laws of the United States."

As finally approved by the house,
the resolution extended NRA until
April 1, 1936, and repealed those sec-

tions of the law which empowered
the president to prescribe and enforce
codes that is, the compulsory sec-

tions of the act which were declared
void by the high court.

Force Postponement.
Despite the president's assertion

that voluntary codes would have to
conform with the antitrust laws, a
dispute arose in the senate which
appeared to force a postponement of
action on the legislation until next
week.

Just before the president's accept-
ance of his resignation, Richberg at
his first press conference since the
supreme court decision invalidating
NRA, said voluntary agreements
were "Just a matter of possibility."
He thought the president would have
no power to approve codes in the
sense that the word has formerly
been used.

Favors Voluntary Codes.
The president said at his press

conference he fully favored volun-
tary codes and had no objection to
the ratification by the states of com-
pacts between themselves stipulat-
ing labor and business conduct prac-
tices to be enforced. Of the latter, he
said he hopd they would work, but
he pointed that an existing compact
covering the oil industry did not in-

clude eight states which produce oil.
Anybody may draw up a voluntary

code, he said, so long as it does not
violate the antitrust laws. He added
that he now had no authority to
waive the application of those laws
and was sworn in fact to see that
they were enforced.

While congressional leaders talk-
ed of White house recommendations
for inheritance and gift taxes as a
wealth distributing move intended
to further ultimate goals embodied
in NRA, Mr. Roosevelt said he had
not thought of taxe3 for a month.

Nevertheless the expectancy that
such recommendations would be
forthcoming persisted.

OLD GUN BEINGS DEATH

Long Beach, Calif. Joseph Clure,
91, Civil war veteran, committed sui-
cide by firing the pistol he carried
with Company 22, Iowa infantry, in
the '60'b.
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Our Last Hatch
IS NOW OFF

WE have on hand a nice lot of
Baby Chicks and some cider
ones that are started. We are
anxicus to finish cur season
and have reduced our prices!

WE have all the regular breeds b
and also a number of White X

8 Jersey Giants at lowest prices!

g aixuhju wanting a lew to nn o
b cut their flocks, can find just S
S what they're looking for here! 8
1
j Phone 107 8

Brink's Hatchery k
b Plattsmouth. Nebr. &
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LEGION POST TO BACK
JUNIOR BASEBALL TEAM

From Friday's Dally
Attendance at last night's regular

monthly Legion meeting was not as
large as usual, due to various con-

flicting meetings. Supt. G M. Corum
and E. C. Alfrey of the Louisville post
and Walter Wunderlich and District
Commander V. H. Kruger, of Ne-haw- ka

were the out-of-to- guests.
A discussion of Junior baseball

was among the principal matters of
business transacted, the plans calling
for at least four teams in Cass coun-
ty, including one at Plattsmouth. The
committee appointed at the last meet-
ing reported progress in lining up a
group of boys, but advised it would
take two or three years, starting them
out early to build up a winning team,
such as has been developed at Nellgh,
with two state championship trophies
in the past three years and good pros-
pects for this year. Sufficient money
to outfit the new team was appropri-
ated from post fund3.

The visitors were Introduced and
District Commander Kruger gave a
short talk on the things he believes
will be for the good of the Legion in
the district and county, including the
holding of annual county meetings to
transact business and select the coun-
ty commander, instead of having that
business come up at county caucuses
at tho district conventions. He also
urged revival of' the county picnic for
members of the Legion and Auxiliary,
to be held during the mid-summ- er

season. Kruger has named committees
to draft certain resolutions for pre-

sentation to the state convention at
Beatrice the latter part of August,

Following the meeting, coffee and
doughnuts were served the members
and visitors.

PLAN WELL FOR LAKE

Omaha. Directors of Carter Lake
Development society decided Thurs-
day to sink a well to obtain water
for maintaining the Carter lake wa-

ter level. A committee recommended
a well as the "most practical and eco-

nomical way." The society proposes
to pump from one and a half million
to three million gallons of water into
the lake every twenty-fou- r hours.

OMAHA TO SEEK AIR BASE

Omaha. Omah3 will seek one of
the seven gigantic air bases or auxil-
iary bases to be established in the
new air base chain provided the Wil-

cox bill, passed by the house of rep-

resentatives Wednesday, becomes a
law. The chamber of commerce mili-
tary affairs committee Thursday de-

cided to bid for a base if the appro-

priation is voted.

RETURN TO MINNESOTA

From Saturday's Dally:
Mrs. William Hendricks and friend.

Miss Edna Thidobeu, of Fairbault,
Minnesota, who have been visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Lepert, departed thi3 morning for
their home. They were accompanied
as far as Omaha by Mr3. Lepert.

MEN'S STRAWS
Styles
of
the
Hour

ALL BRAND NEW

Prices $ 1.50 to 2.95

WESCOTT'S
Since 1879

Double Header
Enjoyed by the

Kittenball Fans
Chevrolets Win 10 to 0 from Rowdies

While Norfolk Packers Wm 6
to 4 in Hot Finish.

From Saturday's Daily:
The kittenball fans that braved

the chill weather last evening had
tho nloasure of seeing two Softball
games at Athletic' park, two of the
few games it has been possible to
stage this season.

The Chevrolets playing their first
game of the season were the winners
of the struggle with the South Park
Rowdies by the score of 10 to 0. an

did the hurling for the auto
dealers and held his opponents safe
at all stages of the game, allowing
but two hits and received excellent
support from his team mates. Oliver
was the heavy sticker for the Chevies
in the game.

The box score: .

Chevrolets.
ab i: n ro a t:

Ryan, rs 4 10 10 0
C. Smith, c 4 2 2 5 0 0
Schutz, 68 2 1 1 2 0 0
A. McCl'han, lb 2 1 0 C 0 0

Hall, 2b 3 2 0 2 1 0
Dew, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Oliver, 3b-E- S 414122Hirz, rf 4 0 2 0 0 0

Lohnes. If 3 0 0 2 0 0
B. McCl'han, p 3 0 0 1 0 0
V. Smith, 3b 2 2 2 1 1 0

35 10 11 24 4 2

Rowdies
ab n ii ro a e

V. O'Donnell, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0

J. O'Donnell. lb 3 0 0 4 0 l
Hardison, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0

Falk, 3b 3 0 0 0 2 2

Porter, ss 3 0 0 0 0 0
Carey, rs 2 0 0 4 0 u

Winscott, If 2 0 1 2 0 0
Sutton, c 2 0 17 10
Wall. 2b 2 0 0 2 1 1

Dasher, p 2 0 0 1 1 0

25 0 2 21

In the nightcap of the evening the
Norfolk Packers and the Cardinals
staged a hectic finish when the team
from west of the city came to the
front in the first of the seventh to
tie up the score.

In the last of the seventh the Pack
ers were able to place a man on sec-

ond where he was able to score when
Rolph polled one over the heads of
the outfielders for a home run and
the game was the Packers by the
score of 6 to 4.

The box score:
Packers

AB R II PO A E
Scurto, ss 3 2 1 0 0 0
Bourne, 2b 4 0 12 14
Brittain. 3b 3 0 1 0 0 0
Rolph, p 4 1 2 0 2 1
Nelson, rf 2 1 0 0 0 0
Thimgan, rs-l- f 3 0 0 2 0 0
Shrader, lb 3 115 0 0
Napier, c 3 0 0 11 0 0

Miller, cf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Glaze, If 2 110 0 0
Dew, cf 2 110 0 0
VanLand'ham, rs 1 0 0 1 0 0

31 6 8 21 3 5

Cardinals
AB R II PO A E

Saxon, ss 4 0 0 o 0 0
Sprieck, If 4 0 1 1 0 0
Thierolf, 3b 3 0 0 o 0 2

Keil, lb 3 0 0 3 0 0
Lohnes, c 2 1 1 8 0 , 0

Helm, rs 3 2 2 0 0 0

Stoehr, rf-- cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Kennings, 2b 3 0 1 1 2 1
lieirl, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0;
Meisinger, p 2 0 0 3 0 1 i

Kaffenberger, p 2 0 0 0 0 n

M. Meisinger, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Salsburg, cf 1 1 1 0 0

31 4 6 21 2 4'

"See it before you buy it.'

Six Reasons
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Ste
fan said he to go to the

next to help
the new

sure he could. As
a of the house affairs

would be a guest
of the for
Nov. 15 events in

"It will he said, "on how
long stays in

I go or not. But I
to go. I am in
the want

I want to see they
are to go ahead with the

I think
every of the

go study first hand
the which may
arise and the issues which will come

cur in future

The of a
of forced

ment of final action on the
bill until

after
had

The was made by
its after a

of senate that lasted
until the early of

and out part of the
to

said
the more than score

by
North to limit

bill to that of a
tory had been laid aside
by North with the

of a the
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Six co-e-ds from Mis
had their life when this
was taken the ship on which 178

took a short
They are, left to front row, Katherine

S W W
Platfsimouth's Leading

Cash Store

mm
Wednesday Specials

Grape-Nut- s, pkg-- 17
Calumet Baking Powder, 1-l- b. tin 21
Peaches, heavy syrup, large tin. 17J
Pitted Red Cherries, No. 10 can
Prunes, 2 15
Hershey Chocolate Syrup, can 50
Flour, Rising Sun, 48-I-b. bag $1.69
Furniture Polish, full quart size 220
Swift's White Soap, 10 bars 250
Gold Dust, large size 170
Hardwater Castile Soap, 6 bars. .250
Pears, heavy syrup, No. 2z 210
Italian Prunes, hvy. syrup, No. 2z 130
Sweet Corn, No. 2 100
Peas, Soaked, First Prize, 3 tins 250

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Fresh Hamburger, 2 lbs 290
Ring Bologna, per lb 150
Bacon Strips, for seasoning, lb 200
Armour's Shortening, 3 lbs. for 500
Com fed Beef Shoulder Steak, lb. 220

STEFAN MAY TO MANILA

Washington. Representative
hoped Philip-

pine islands fall in-

augurate Philippine govern-
ment, but wasn't

member insular
committee, Stefan

Philippine commission the

depend,"
congress session

really expect
interested whether

Filipinos really independ-
ence. whether

prepared
independence movement.

insular commit-
tee should and

economic problems

before committee
years."

UTILITY BELL HELD EACX

Washington. absence
number senators postpone

utility
holding company Monday,

administration leaders earlier
predicted quick passage.

forecast Senator
Wheeler, author, confer-
ence

hours morn-
ing wiped op-

position the measure.
Wheeler (democrat, Montana)

two amendments
proposed Senator Bailey (demo-
crat. Carolina) seeking
the regula- -

measure
the Carolinian

exception few emphasizing
interstate character measure,
and sweeping re-

quirements registration clause.

in Favor of a

to,

AN

attractive Stephens college,
souri, preservers handy
photo aboard
studenta Central American cruise.

right,

ii

per

49
lbs

per

tin

tin

cut

Manila.

wheth-
er

member

leaders
Friday

merely

ASK PROSECUTOR REMOVED

Washington, June 6. A recommen-
dation by a house committee for re-

moval of U. S. Attorney C. Gar-ne- tt

and hi3 aide, Karl W. Kindle-berge- r,

was presented to Attorney
General Cummings and the District
cf Columbia commission. The
district committee approved a report
of a subcommittee suggesting that
the capital's law officers be ousted to
improve law enforcement here. The
subcommittee Eaid outlawry and com-

mercialized vice and gambling pro-vail- ed

in the district to a consider-
able extent.

PENSION FUND SHORT

Fremont, Neb. Dodge county
supervisors face the problem of rais-
ing $1,320 to pay mothers' pensions
during July and August. Taxes have
not been coming in rapidly enough
to build up the the county
board said, and June payments left
the fund virtually exhausted. The
pensions amount to about $660 per
month.

COMPANY 0VERASSESSED

Washington. The treasury decid-
ed that the Metropolitan Life In-

surance company had been overas-sesse- d

$1,940,638 in taxes in 1924,
1925 and 1926. The amount of $082.-2S- 5

was ordered refunded, and $448,-75- 4

was ordered credited on the
books of the company.

Thozms Walllog Company

Abstracts of Titlet Phone S24 - PlattBmouth
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